Short-term dynamic psychotherapy. I. The Oslo group's form to score outcome, the reliability testing of this form and observer characteristics.
The aim of short-term dynamic psychotherapy is, through working with a central conflict and transference reactions, to obtain lasting changes based on cognitive and emotional understanding of the main dynamics of the central conflict, called insight. The aim of the present study was to construct a follow-up form that was easy to handle, could score different outcome of short-term dynamic psychotherapy, as for instance symptom relief, change in social functioning and better insight, and was reliable. Sufficient reliability was established with a reliability coefficient between 0.756 and 0.564 for eight result variables. Percentage agreement was estimated in addition. As a total only 10% of the scores differed more than +/- 1 from a consensus score on a scale from zero, no change, to 7, recovered. The therapist was a reliable observer of his/her own patients. The sex of the observer did not influence percentage agreement. High-formal training in psychotherapy tended to give higher percentage of agreement compared to low-formal training.